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Big ambitions: Egypt is preparing for the inauguration of its project to expand the Suez Canal to allow two-way traffic. See Page 7 — AP/Hassan Ammar
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For a time, it looked like a tri-
umph of pragmatism over pol-
itics: Turkish trucking compa-
nies that saw their overland
routes disrupted by the war in
Syria turned instead to the sea,
and began using the Israeli
port of Haifa to get their goods
to Jordan.

The story was a remarkable
one, given the animosity
between Turkey and Israel on
the political level because of
the long-unresolved Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, and the
Jewish state’s economic isola-
tion from nearly all of its
neighbours.

Turkey severed diplomatic
ties with Israel in 2011 when
relations soured after Israeli
commandos stormed a flotilla

of Turkish ships heading for
the Hamas-ruled Gaza Strip in
2010, causing the deaths of 10
pro-Palestinian activists on
board. Attempts by US Presi-
dent Barack Obama to recon-
cile the two countries have
failed, although recently their
diplomats reopened reconcili-
ationtalks.

Notwithstanding these ten-
sions, Turkish shipping com-
panies needing to get their
goods to Jordan quietly devel-
oped the sea-and-land Israeli
transit route.

“Roll-on-roll-off” (or ro-ro)
ships would take the Turkish
trucks to Haifa, from where
they would drive east through
Israel to the Jordanian border.
Tiran Shipping, the Israeli
company organising the trans-
port, said it was handling
about30to40trucksaweek.

But now the sea bridge via
Israel to Jordan has vanished
again. The story illustrates
both the potential Israel holds
as a transit country, and the

steep — and perhaps insur-
mountable — obstacles stand-
ing in its way, given regional
politics intheMiddleEast.

Apparently a move by Egypt
is to blame this time: Egypt
had also been accepting ro-ro
ships containing Turkish
trucks, on their way to Gulf
states. Turkish shippers were
combining the Israeli route
with the Egyptian one to build
the economies of scale needed
to make the sea journey pay.

However, in April Egypt dis-
continued its transit agree-
ment with Turkey, against a
backdrop of lingering political
tensions between Turkey’s
Islamist-rooted government
andEgypt’smilitaryregime.

Turkish trucking compa-
nies are now bypassing both
Israel and Egypt because
“trucks for Jordan alone do
not justify a call in Haifa”, an
Israeli shipping executive, who
asked not to be named, told
the FT. Turkish shipping com-
panies are now taking goods

totheGulfviatheSuezCanal.
Israel is, as its rightwing

prime minister Benjamin
Netanyahu often says, an
island of stability in a chroni-
cally turbulentMiddleEast.

However, its potential as a
transit country is stunted by
the lingering Israeli-Palestin-
ian conflict, which means it
has no relations with many of
its near neighbours, including
Lebanon, Syria and Iraq. Gulf
countries such as Saudi Arabia
are reluctant to accept goods

that have crossed Israel on
their way there. Israel is build-
ing two new container ports in
Haifa and Ashdod, due to
begin taking ships in 2021.
Officials say that they think
the new facilities could boost
Israel’s potential as a gateway
to markets such as Jordan and
Iraq, if the country ever makes
peacewith itsneighbours.

“There is potential for tran-
sit traffic, but none of this traf-
fic is in any of our forecasts,”
says Dov Frohlinger, chief
operating officer of the Israel 
Ports Development & Assets
Company. However, he adds:
“We are optimistic that, even if
it takes five, 10 or 20 years, at
some point the geopolitical sit-
uationwill changeandthebor-
derswillopenup.”

Israel began planning the
two ports for domestic rea-
sons, as part of moves to add
capacity, increase competition
and — officials hope — bring
down high living costs. Israel
also needs the new ports so it

can accommodate the indus-
try’s huge new container ships.
Because of Israel’s poor
regional relations, Mr Frohlin-
ger says, about 99 per cent of
its imports, measured by vol-
ume,arrivebysea.

The potential of land routes
aside, little over 15 per cent of
trade arriving at Israeli ports is
transshippedelsewhere.

Business plans for the two
new ports foresee this propor-
tionstayingaboutthesame.

While a significant rap-
prochement between Israel
and its Arab neighbours looks
unlikely in the near future,
analysts say the Turkish route
at least could be revived, if
shipping companies can build
thebusinesscaseagain.

“I don’t see any reason why
it won’t work again if it seems
economically viable in terms
of transit costs,” says Gallia
Lindenstrauss, a researcher
specialising in Turkey at the
Institute for National Security
Studies inTelAviv.

Israel sea-and-land route for Turkey snaps shut
Politics

Egypt move derails
bold experiment,
writes John Reed

Expanding: the port in Haifa

The worldwide slump in oil prices has
had an immediate impact on the
hydrocarbon-dependent economies
of theGulf.

To make economic matters worse,
political turmoil in the Levant and
north Africa has acted as another
dragontradeacross theregion.

The export of goods and services
from the Middle East and north
Africa is forecast to fall by a fifth from
last year’s $1.5tn to $1.2tn this year,
accordingtotheIMF.

The six-member Gulf Co-operation
Councilwill seeexportsdecline23per
cent from 2014 to $856.8bn this year.
The IMF says the Mena region is fore-
cast to import $1.2tn of goods and
services in 2015, a 2.7 per cent fall on
lastyear.

Yetexpectationsofhigheroilprices
next year and beyond have revived
optimism of a swift return to trade
growthfrom2016.

“The past decade has seen a huge
sixfold increase in trade . . . and we
have diversified trading partners too,
with the balance shifting to the
emerging world,” says Badr Jafar,
chairman of the executive board of
Gulftainer, a privately-held container
port operator owned by Sharjah-
basedCrescentEnterprises.

For years the oil-exporting Middle
East was biased towards the devel-
oped markets of Europe and the US,
but during the past decade these
regions’ share of Arab exports
declined to less than 50 per cent, says
MrJafar.

Asia now accounts for as much as
40 per cent of regional trade, driven
by oil exports and imports of cheap
Asiangoods.

But trade within the Middle East
and north Africa was about $300m in
2014, a fraction of the region’s $19bn
inexports.

“The missing opportunity is trad-
ing with one another — that’s where
weneedto improve,”saysMrJafar.

A common dependence on hydro-
carbons has undermined the pros-
pects forrisingregional trade,andthe
multiplying economic effect of such a
development.

Mr Jafar believes that the region’s
investment in trade infrastructure
will help countries to exploit diversi-
fication programmes and finally pro-
duce a broader range of products and
services that could help increase
intra-regional trade.

“Large scale infrastructure spend-
ing will boost productivity and pre-
cipitate regional trade as well,” says
Mr Jafar. Gulftainer plans to raise
throughput from 8m 20 foot equiva-
lent units to 18m teu by the end of the
decade .

The Middle East is ideally located

to act as a hub for trade between Asia,
AfricaandEurope.

The Arab world’s most populous
state, Egypt, and its biggest economy,
Saudi Arabia, are both investing sig-
nificant sums in their transportation
infrastructure.

The UAE has made significant
progress in economic diversification,
driven by the entrepot hub of Dubai,
with non-oil goods and services form-
ingabout65percentofexports.

HSBC says the next phase, as the
country seeks to develop its produc-
tivity, will help sustain annual eco-
nomic growth of about 3.5 per cent
through 2030, despite a weaker out-
look for oil prices and limited poten-

tial for oil sector growth. The UAE
aims to boost non-oil output from 69
per cent to 80 per cent of gross
domestic product by 2021. Over the
same period, it forecasts increasing
the percentage of “knowledge work-
ers” from a quarter to 40 per cent of
theworkforce.

While HSBC says advanced econo-
mies will this year drive global trade
on the strong US economy, emerging
marketshaveabrighter future.

Asia is becoming more influential,
with trade among emerging markets
such as Africa, South America and
Asiarisingtoprominence.

“So-called ‘south-south’ trade will
become increasingly important in the

global context, as these countries
focus their efforts towards other
developing economies with a strong
potential for rapid expansion of a
middle-class consumer market,”
HSBC said in its May global trade
forecast.

This intra-emerging market trade
dynamic is shaping the advancement
of transport infrastructure in the
MiddleEast, saysBaderEl-Jeaan,sen-
ior partner at Kuwait-based law firm
Meysan Partners. “Places such as
Dubai have emerged as a global hub
linking east and west, and more
recently,asagatewaytoAfrica.”

Dubai’s efforts to maximise the
Middle East’s advantageous geo-
graphic location, have been aided by
its dominant long-haul airline, Emir-
ates, and Dubai International Air-
port, the world’s busiest in terms of
internationalpassengertraffic.

The emirate’s ruler, Sheikh
Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum,
who is also the prime minister of the
UAE, is focused on developing the
trade-oriented strategy of his father,
Sheikh Rashid, who invested the
declining oil revenues of the 1960s
into transportation infrastructure to
secureapost-oil future.

Dubai is pushing ahead with a
$32bn expansion plan of its second
airport, Dubai World Central, eyeing
the creation of a new cargo corridor
between the new desert airfield and
the nearby Jebel Ali port and free
zone, the region’s largest logistics
hub.

The government’s ports operator,
DP World, has established itself as a
global player in container terminals,
eyeing an 18 per cent increase in
throughputbytheendof thedecade.

The city of 2m people has over the
past few decades developed more
than 20 free frade zones where for-
eign businesses can own 100 per cent
of their businesses and re-export
goodsandservicescheaply.

One of these free zones, the 10-
year-old Dubai International Finan-
cial Centre, plans to treble in size over
thenextdecade.

TheDIFCisalsoparticularly target-
ing Asian banks that are looking to
finance trade and projects in the Mid-
dle East and Africa. Already four of
the top five Chinese banks base
regional operations out of the DIFC,
playing a growing role in trade
finance. The centre believes it can
also lure African banks to compete
for thesamebusiness.

“We are looking to attract financial
institutions from China and India and
the Asia Pacific,” says Essa Kazim, the
DIFC’sgovernor,“There isa largeflow
of firms looking at trade finance, this
isapotentialgrowthareaforus.”

Region expected to bounce back
TurnroundOil prices are set to rise and infrastructure investment could help forge new trade links, writes Simeon Kerr

Dubai International Finance
Centre: plans to treble in size over
the next decade — Dreamstime

‘Themissing opportunity
is tradingwith one
another— that’s where
we need to improve’
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The severed head of an Assyr-
ian king was exhibited to the
world in April. It was not the
real thing of course, unlike the
severed heads that Islamic
State of Iraq and the Levant
(Isis) displays in its grotesque
propaganda videos, but a
carved limestone treasure
looted from Iraq and later
recovered by America’s Immi-
gration and Customs Enforce-
mentagencyorICE.

The head of Sargon II was
part of a haul of 60 Iraqi cul-
tural artefacts smuggled into
the US by a Dubai-based
dealer. Its estimated worth in
the growing trade in so-called
“blood antiques” was $1.2m.

The ICE investigation was a
tiny part of what is now a vast
multinational underground
trade in illicit archaeological
andcultural items.

There is nothing new about
looting in the world of archae-
ology. Nor is it novel for terror-
ists to fund their activities
from the sale of cultural arte-
facts. What is new, however, is
the massive and mechanised
scale of digging that is going on
inareasnowcontrolledbyIsis.

Isis operates in what is argu-
ably the richest archaeological
arena intheworld,anareathat
scholars often refer to as the
cradle of civilisation. Ancient
sites at Nimrud, Nineveh and
Hatra have been destroyed
and experts suspect that arte-
facts from such places have
flooded the black market.
More than 100 Syrian antiqui-
ties are said to be circulating in
the London market, where
Scotland Yard has four investi-
gations inprogress.

Isis may have made a public
display of smashing ancient
Assyrian “idols” in Mosul and
Nineveh but this profession-
ally organised terrorist
start-up also profits from what
itcansell.

Small items are easier to
move. Mosaics are particularly
attractive and are removed by
placing a cloth with dissolva-
ble glue over the stones and
then lifting them up. Other
popular plunder includes
cuneiform tablets, cylinder
seals, jars, coinsandglass.

“Demand from western col-
lectors is very high” says Dr
Mark Altaweel of University
CollegeLondon.“There’salsoa
specific requirement for pre-
Islamicart.”

As Isis has control of a cres-
cent of territory across north-
ern Syria and Iraq running
from Aleppo to Mosul, and

another corridor of land from
Raqqa to Fallujah, access to
Turkey has been made easier,
but experts believe that while
goods may be “touted” in
Istanbul, many are exported
viaanoldermarket,Beirut.

Syrian-bornDrAmrAl-Azm
of Shawnee State University,
Ohio, defines two type of loot-
ing — the institutionalised
work of Isis using diggers and
bulldozers and “subsistence”
looting by displaced people
many of whom are on the
brinkofstarvation.

The professor provides an
extraordinary snapshot of
events at sites of antiquity in
theregion.

“Islamic State or Isis did not
start the looting. They came
across a pre-existing situation
and institutionalised it,” he
says. “At first there was a cas-
ual arrangement to loot
whereby Isis applied an

obscure Islamic tax of 20 per
cent payable to the ‘State
Treasury’ but since the begin-
ning of 2015 this has been for-
malised. You now have to have
a licence issuedbyan‘archaeo-
logical administration’ office
with punishments if you are
caught digging an area where
youarenotallowed.”

The reason for the tighten-
ing of controls, Dr Al-Azm sug-
gests, is partly that other
sources of funding for Isis —
oil, arms and drugs — have
been squeezed. “Isis are
knowledgeable about the
value of the antiquities, they
check the internet and we sus-
pectsomearearchaeologists.”

The big question, what the
trade is worth, is difficult to
answer.Therearenonumbers.
Moreover clandestine objects
are worth a fraction of those
with legal provenance. Chris
Marinello of London-based
Art Recovery Group, which
identifies lost and disputed art
and advises on provenance,
says values could be as little as
10 — 20 per cent of what the
same objects with legal prove-
nance could fetch. Neverthe-
less, Dr Al-Azm has seen pho-
tos of a collection of carvings
beingofferedat$250,000.

Increasingly urgent calls are
being made to stop the
destruction of an ancient her-
itage regarded as belonging to
allmankind.

The International Council of
Museums (Icom) has an
online guide to pillaged arte-
factsonFacebook.

Lebanon has pledged to
police illicit antiquities better,
while Unesco has developed
theUnite4Heritagecampaign.

Finally, and most dramati-
callyperhaps, theUSismoving
tocreateanewchargeofaiding
terrorism in cases where peo-
ple buy art known to have
beenobtainedfromIsis.
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Iraqi artefacts: some
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returned—Getty Images/Nicholas Kamm

‘Isis did not start the
looting. They came
across a pre-existing
situation’

The head of Sargon II
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There isa temptationthesedaysto
talkaboutthepeakingof
globalisation.

Growthinworldtradehasslowed
sincethe2008financialcrisisandthe
once-celebrated“south-south”trade
linksbetweendevelopingeconomies
areactuallyprovingtobeadragon
growth,accordingtotheWorldBank.

Aroundtheworld,manufacturers
speakofshorteningsupplychains
and“reshoring”productionandjobs.

But ifyouwantto findacounter-
argumentthenyouwoulddoworse
thanlookat theArabworldandits
immediatesurroundings.

Globalisationhasa lot furtherto
runinaregionhistoricallycelebrated
for its traders.Withmuchof its
wealthandeconomybuiltonoil

exports, theArabworld certainlyhas
someglobal exporters toboastof —
andnot justofoil.Gulfairlinessuch
asEmiratesareadmiredandfeared
bycompetitors.Al Jazeera ishailed in
somepartsof theworldfor itsdaring
reporting.

Thereality, though, is thatsuch
championsare fewandfarbetween.
InanApril report titled“Champions
Wanted”theWorldBanksaidthat,as
aregion, theMiddleEastandnorth
Africahad“acriticalweaknessat the
top” inthesmallnumberandsizeof
leadingexporters.

Amongthemyriadreasons for this,
theWorldBankresearcherscitedthe
cronyismandcorruptionthat
historicallyhaveaccompanied
authoritarianismintheregion. Yet
thebankavoideddiscussionofother
obviousproblemscausedby
sectarianstrifeandgeopolitics.

Theconflicts in IraqandSyriahave
shutdownimportantoverland
tradingroutes thatonce linkedthe
GulfandtheMediterranean. Iran’s
economyhas labouredforyears
undertheshadowofsanctions—the

smugglers thatzipacross theGulf in
speedboatssometimesappearingto
be itsmost important trading lifeline.

Alsohangingovertheregionandits
commerce,asseeninYemenof late, is
thegeopolitical rivalrybetweenIran
andSaudiArabia.

Andthesepersistentproblems
indicate why, intheArabworldat
least, globalisationmaywellnothave
peaked.

Imagine if somethingapproaching
peacereturnedandthoseoverland
routes throughIraqandSyria linking

theGulf toTurkeywerenavigable
again. Imagine if Irananditspeople
werebrought infromthecoldand
developedahealthier trading
relationshipwiththeirneighbours.
Imagine if,asappears tobe
happening inTunisia, anerosionof
someof thestatistdynamicsof
authoritarianArabregimesclears the
wayformoreopeneconomiesand
greater trade.

Or,consider thepossibilities
offeredbywhat ishappeningnow
beyondtheregion.Chinahas

embarkedonaprojectworthtensof
billionsofdollars todevelopanew
overlandandmaritime“SilkRoad”to
Europethat inmanywaysbypasses
theMiddleEast.Yetwhat if, luredby
peaceandstability, thatSilkRoad
followedsomeof itsancient
tributaries intoIran?OrtheArab
peninsula?

Increasingly,weare living ina
worldwhereregionsaregaining in
importance.TheEuropeanUnion
anditssinglemarketaretheultimate
example.Butyoucanseethemodel
beingreplicated inSoutheastAsia, in
AfricaandinLatinAmerica.

TheUS, Japanand10other
countriesarepursuinganevenmore
ambitioustradeagreement, the
Trans-PacificPartnership.TheEU
andUSareploddingalongtowards
theirowntransatlanticdeal.

Soglobalisation is far fromdead.A
neweraof trade liberalisation is
afoot,however imperfecteventhe
bestof thosetradeaccordsmayturn
outtobe.TheArabworld justneeds
to finditsplace inthisnewstateof
affairs.

Fertile ground forworld trade growth
OPINION

Shawn
Donnan

It faces maritime border disputes,
regional rivals, and is surrounded by
a country engulfed in civil war. Yet
the main challenge to Lebanon’s
potential gas sector is not geopolitics,
according to analysts, but a lack of
politicalconsensus.

The tiny country could have almost
100tn cubic feet (tcf) of offshore gas
reserves, according to some officials.
Rather than exploit a potentially
transformative opportunity, politi-
cianshaveengaged inpoliticsasusual
— bickering and stalling as neigh-
bouring Syria’s war worsens an
alreadytoxicsectarianenvironment.

“Politicians are definitely not in the
mood for a grand bargain,” says
Ayham Kamel, director for the Mid-
dle East and north Africa, with Eura-
siaGroup, theriskconsultancy.

Lebanon lags behind Israel,
Cyprus, and even Syria — all have
already awarded companies explora-
tion rights. But unlike them, its petro-
leum administration has already
completed extensive research using
3D seismic data. Substantial finds
would be game-changing for the
country, grappling with one of the
highest debt-to-GDP ratios in the
world. Wissam Chbat of the Lebanese
Petroleum Administration says just
one of the country’s estimated 10 off-
shore blocks could potentially supply
it for60years.

“Lebanese local demand can easily
be satisfied, leaving a lot of spare
capacity for export if these numbers
turnedouttobetrue,”hesays.

Such development could end the
daily power outages and infrastruc-
ture problems that have plagued Leb-
anonsince its1975-1990civilwar.

Yet for the 46 companies pre-qual-
ified to bid in Lebanon, initial excite-
ment has dimmed after two years of
waiting for constitutional decrees to
beagreedbytheLebanesecabinet.

“You have companies that think,
‘Today these guys . . . are not able to
have two decrees issued’,” says Samer
Khalaf, a regional expert for pre-
qualified Neftegaz. “What will hap-
pen later when we have to invest and
todrillawell?”

Lebanon’s
leaders are
its biggest
challenge
Gas

Efforts to exploit possible
rich resources have stalled,
writes Erika Solomon

Egypt is preparing for the
August 6 inauguration of its
project to expand the Suez
Canal to allow two-way traffic
and reduce waiting times for
ships — a massive undertaking
in which Abdel Fattah al-Sisi,
the president, is investing as
much nationalist prestige as
economichope.

The execution of the $8.6bn
plan, funded entirely by public
subscription, has been com-
pressed to one year from the
three initially foreseen in a bid
to signal Mr Sisi’s resolve as his
country struggles with politi-
cal uncertainty, international
criticism of its human rights
record and a slow economy
unable to produce enough jobs
to meet the needs of a bur-
geoningpopulation.

Thousands of people work-
ing around the clock and using
the biggest dredgers in the
world have already excavated
almost 250,000 cubic metres
ofsandforthenewchannel.

The project, which involves

widening and deepening the
waterway, as well as digging a
parallel 34km channel should
reduce navigation time for
ships from about 18 to 11 hours
according to Mohab Mamish,
the retired vice-admiral who
heads the Suez Canal Author-
ity. The waterway is already
the fastest route between Asia
andEurope.

Shipping experts say the
improvements to the infra-
structure of the canal should
attract some additional traffic,
but they argue that Egypt has

not made enough information
available to allow them to
gaugetheextentof the impact.

Launched amid a blaze of
nationalist fervour and grand
predictions last year, the
project, according to its plan-
ners, will help increase Suez
Canal revenue from an annual
average of about $5bn to at
least$13bnby2023.

“There isn’t much by way of
information to go on to make a
judgment,” says Neil David-
son, senioranalystatDrewry,a
maritime research consul-
tancy. “We have to remain a bit
sceptical until there is more
evidence. The reduction of
journey time makes the canal
more attractive relatively
speaking depending on the
tolls charged. If you assume
the tolls are the same or lower,
this will increase attractive-
ness, but time is only one fac-
tor of a multitude influencing
theoutcome.”

He noted that Egypt already
gets most container traffic
between Asia and Europe and
that with the International
Monetary Fund predicting glo-
bal economic growth levels of
4 to 5 per cent in the coming
years, a doubling of ships sail-
ing through the canal appears
unlikely.

Full steam ahead in Egypt
Infrastructure

Heba Saleh looks at
prospects for the
Suez Canal project
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Digging deeper: dredgers

Transportation infrastructure is at
the centre of Saudi Arabia’s plans to
diversify its oil-dependent economy
intoaconnectedmoderneconomy.

The plans form part of an unprece-
dented period of investment follow-
ing the accession of King Salman bin
Abdulaziz al-Saud in January and the
sharp fall in oil prices over the past
year. The government is dipping into
its massive foreign exchange reserves
to maintain spending on large-scale
capital projects, including ports
expansion schemes needed to service
the growing economy and facilitate
diversificationplans.

While 84 per cent of growth in
exports over the next 15 years will be
linked to mineral fuels, other growing
exports include chemicals, plastics
and gas as state-backed diversifica-
tion schemes boost downstream
energy-related industries, saysHSBC.

“The focus of current port efforts
has been on the infrastructure funda-
mentals required to grow the cargo-
related business and some emphasis
has been placed on improving effi-
ciency,” says Darryl Anderson, man-
aging director of Canada-based Wave
PointConsulting.

Saudi Arabia’s western seaboard,

location of the commercial centre of
Jeddah, is at the centre of this drive.
The kingdom’s west coast accounts
for 70 per cent of the cargo moving in
and out of the country, according to
theSaudiPortsAuthority.

King Abdullah Port (KAP), the
country’s newest port on the west
coast, isat theheartofoneof theking-
dom’s most aggressive economic
diversification experiments, a
bespoke port and free zone develop-
mentnearRabigh,northof Jeddah.

Located within King Abdullah Eco-
nomic City, the port is the centrepiece
of this nascent economic zone that
has already lured some of the world’s
biggest companies, such as Mars,
PfizerandDanone.

The port already has a container
capacity of 3m 20ft equivalent units
(teu), which is expected to rise to 4m
teuearlynextyearasthesurrounding
city grows from a population of 3,000
to50,000bytheendof thedecade.

Abdullah Hameedadin, KAP’s
managing director, says the ambi-
tious long-term goal is the creation of
a twin-basin facility, reminiscent of
Thailand’s Laem Chabang port, but
almost double the size, at a capacity
of20mteu.

The planned expansion will put

Saudi Arabia’s newest port facility on
a par with the busiest transshipment
hub in the Middle East, Dubai’s Jebel
Ali Port, which is expected to reach a
capacityof19mteulater thisyear.

KAP is managed by Ports Develop-
ment Company, a joint venture
between Saudi Binladin Group, a con-
struction group, and Emaar The Eco-
nomic City, the Saudi arm of Dubai
property power house Emaar Proper-
ties — Saudi Arabia’s first port to be
run outside the purview of the Saudi
Ports Authority (SPA). Port officials
expect it to handle in excess of 1.5m
teuthisyear.

The new facility has already man-
aged to lure major shipping lines,
including both members of the
world’s leading 2M alliance, Mediter-
raneanShippingCoandMaerskLine.

“Maintaining the commercial
interestof themajorshippingalliance
is key to the long-term success of the
container facilities and the port’s
aspiration to be a major east-west
marine transshipment location,” says
MrAnderson.

But the port faces challenges. Local
traders tend to use Jeddah Islamic
Port as a gateway facility for handling
imports and exports and JIP is like-
wise feeling competitive pressures as
companies choose where to put their
business.

JIP, established in 1976, is still the
kingdom’s biggest facility, but it can-
not expand due to its proximity to the
city and it suffers from bottlenecks.
JIP has a capacity of 6.5m teu, but
handled only about 4.5m teu last

year, according to Sahir Tahlawi,
formerdirector-generalof JIP.

Aware of the competitive threat,
Nabeel Al Amoudi, newly appointed
presidentofSPA, issaidtobetryingto
ensure that it does not lose business
toKAP.

The competition from KAP comes
asotherwestcoastportsaregrowing.

Yanbu is driven by petrochemicals
exports from nearby production
facilities.

New ports are also planned at the
south western city of Jizan, which will
focus on exporting refined oil prod-
ucts, and at Al-Lith — to handle gen-
eralcargodivertedfromJIP.

Linking the commercial west with
the oil-rich east is another major gov-
ernment project leading the diversifi-
cation drive. The Saudi Landbridge,
connecting western Rabigh and Jed-
dah to eastern Dammam and Jubail
by rail, could further revolutionise
cargotransport intheGulf.

Scheduled for completion in 2020,
the $7bn project includes the refur-
bishment and laying of over 1,100km
of new track. But bureaucratic disor-
der threatens to undermine the effi-
ciencyof thiscomplexproject.

“A key challenge moving forward
will be also investing in training and
logistics capacity to develop solutions
that integrate and leverage the infra-
structure investments of the ports
and railways,” says Mr Anderson.
Only then can “the supply chain
requirements of customers and the
challenges of an expanding economy
bemet”.

Saudi port initiatives at
forefront of push to diversify
VisionAmbitious
plansmay disappoint
without training and
logistics investment,
says Peter Shaw-Smith
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‘A key challengewill be
also investing in training
and logistics capacity’

Continue reading...
More details on Lebanon’s
political impasse and gas
ambitions are online:

ft.com/arab-trade

Continue reading...
More details on the
Suez Canal project
can be found online:

ft.com/arab-trade
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